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But everyone loves sweet snacks. There are so many kinds around the world.

Snacks are different, too. 

Jelly beans

America

Nyonya kueh
Singapore 

A sweet cake made using 

rice flour and coconut milk. 

“Nyonya” means “Mother”. 

Fried  

bananas

Thailand

Halo-halo Philippines

Nata de coco (coconut gel) and 

fruit on top of shaved ice. “Halo-

halo” means “mix-mix.” 

Jam stars
Croatia

Apple pie America

Annin 

(almond) tofu
China

Jalebi India

Jalebi is a very sweet Indian 

dessert. After the flour 

batter is deep-fried, it is 

covered in syrup. 

Mandazi East Africa

Mandazi is deep-fried bread in 

triangle shapes.
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But everyone loves sweet snacks. There are so many kinds around the world.

Japan

Shoutao (Longevity) 

Peach buns

China

A sweet bun cake for 

celebration days.

Galette des Rois

France

It's lucky to find the doll 

baked inside this cake. You 

also get to wear the crown! 

Doughnuts America

Macaron France

Gugelhupf Austria
This cake was a favorite of Marie 

Antoinette. It is a Christmas 

staple in Austria.

Dango 

(Japanese 

dumplings)

Baumkuchen

“Baum” means “tree” in German. This 

cake has rings just like a tree stump. 

Germany

Chocolate Europe

Chocolate is made from cacao, 

which has a bitter taste if you eat 

it as it is. Sweetened chocolate 

was first made in Europe.
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Fish stall
Chile

Tulip stand Turkey

There are many 
kinds of markets  
in the world. 

Pineapple seller

Bangladesh

Many rounds of cheese lined up Holland

Banana-seller
East Africa

This person carries a lot of bananas on 

a bicycle. How can he carry so many?

Needle-sewn lace 

stand Bulgaria

Halloween 

pumpkin patch

America
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A woman selling birds

There are many 
kinds of markets  
in the world. 

Some people sell camels, some carry 
fruit on their heads, some choose 
serving dishes for their families.  
 
The market is bustling with many 
people.

Tomato and orange stand Italy

Papua New Guinea

A cactus stall Spain

If you take the needles and skin off a 

cactus, you can eat the inside part 

in salads and tacos.

Camels, camels 

everywhere in this 

camel market!

Egypt

Gourd-seller West Africa

Gourds come in many different shapes.

They can be used to keep things in or 

used as a spoon. They can even turn into a 

musical instrument.

A bakery selling pretzels Germany

Floating markets

Thailand
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India

 Some people live on water, and some people live up in the mountains. 
There are towns and cities where there are many people living there. 
Where shall we go today?

London's double-decker bus
Britain (United Kingdom)

Camels

Sahara  

Desert

Remorques Cambodia

Elephant taxi

Reindeer sledding on an icy snow 

trail.
Norway

People travel around in different  
ways depending on where they live.
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Cargo bicycles for carrying children

Going to a 

neighboring town 

by propeller plane. 

Australia

A boat made from strong reeds on Lake Titicaca

Peru & Bolivia

Tuk-tuk (three-wheeled taxi)

Thailand

Rikshaw (exported from Japan, 

where they are called “jinrikisha”)

Southeast Asia India 

The 

Pilatus Railway 

is the world’s steepest 

mountain railway. 

Switzerland

Cable cars running through the 

hilly streets of San Francisco.
America

Venetian Gondola Italy

Holland

In Holland, the bicycle lanes 

have stoplights, too.

People travel around in different  
ways depending on where they live.
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